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Abstract 
 

      Consumption of tree nuts in the U.S. and worldwide is 

growing rapidly due to the health benefits associated with the 

nuts. Unfortunately, tree nuts are also notoriously associated 

with numerous foodborne illness outbreaks and recalls. This 

review focuses on food safety concerns related to growing, 

harvesting, and shelling pecans and walnuts in the U.S. The 

review provides a brief overview of pecan and walnut 

production and processing practices in the U.S. The review 

also details common routes of foodborne pathogen contamination 

of tree nuts and the risk reduction strategies utilized by the nut 

industry. The role of Good Agricultural Practices, Hazard 

Analysis and Critical Control Plan, and Food Safety 

Modernization Act in improving the overall microbial safety 

of pecans and walnuts are also discussed in the article.  
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Pecan and Walnut Consumption, Health Benefits, 

Harvest and Production Practices 
 

      The quantity of tree nuts consumed in the United States 

has grown steadily in the past 20 years. For comparison, in 

2000, the per capita consumption of tree nuts in the U.S. was 

2.61 pounds, while in 2018, 5.1 pounds of tree nuts were 

consumed [1]. Nuts in general tend to be good sources of fat, 

fiber, and protein and in addition contain many vitamins and 

minerals. For these reasons and more, nuts are considered and 

often recommended by health officials around the world as an 

important component of a healthy diet [2]. Pecans 

(Caryaillinoinensis) and walnuts (Juglans sp.) are both 

members of the Juglandaceae family along with hickory 

(Carya) [3-5].  

 

Pecans 

 

      Pecan trees are native to North America, specifically 

northern Mexico and the southern United States [6]. Wild 

growing pecan trees were well known and utilized by native 

Americans, however, commercial growing of pecans in the 

United States did not take place until the 1800s [7]. Pecan 

trees have many economic uses including charcoal, fuel wood, 

nut production, and wood [8-10]. The United States is the 

world’s leading pecan producer (80% of global production), 

and Georgia is the leading state in production accounting for 

33% of U.S. pecan harvest (approx. 100 million pounds in-

shell) followed by New Mexico with 26% of U.S. harvest 

(approximately 72 million pounds in-shell), and Texas is the 

third highest producer of pecans in the U.S. with 

approximately 37 million pounds of in-shell pecans harvested 

[11,12]. In 2019, the United States pecan production totalled 

265 million pounds and the crop profited $469 million 

according to the National Agricultural Statistics Service 

(N.A.S.S.). Native pecan groves are prevalent along valleys of 

rivers and streams in Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas [4]. 

 

      Pecans are typically harvested between October and 

December every year. During shuck split, pecan hulls begin to 

dehisce meaning the green hull opens while on the tree, 

indicating to harvesters that the pecans are ready to be 

harvested. Pecan harvesters use hydraulic shakers to speed the 
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process of nuts falling to the ground. Once on the ground, the 

nuts are swept and then picked up by a mechanical harvester. 

The pecans are then transported to a hulling facility where the 

hulls and nuts are separated. Following hulling, the pecans are 

dried to a moisture content at or below 4.5% [13]. Pecans can 

be sold in shell or can be further processed. Common 

processing techniques include, cracking, chopping, candying, 

or pecans can be used as an ingredient in other food products. 

The consumption of pecans is widespread in North America 

where consumers enjoy them most commonly as a snack or 

dessert ingredient, such as in praline candy and pecan pie [3]. 

 

      Pecans provide many nutritional benefits to human consumers 

and can be a part of a healthy diet. The consumption of one ounce 

of pecans provides 10% of the daily fiber intake that is 

recommended for adults. Pecans are rich in fats, approximately 

58.1-66.18g oil in 100g nuts [14,15]. This high fat content 

could potentially lead to many consumers avoiding the 

consumption of pecan nuts; however, evidence shows that the 

inclusion of foods into the diet that are rich in appropriate, 

naturally occurring fats is critical in the promotion of a healthy 

lifestyle and a reduced risk of obesity, which can lead to 

secondary conditions such as hyperglycemia and hypertension 

[3]. Furthermore, the consumption of pecan nuts has been 

found to have an association with improved blood lipid profiles, 

lower cholesterol levels and reduced risk of developing 

cardiovascular disease [16-18]. 

 

      Pecans are also a source of phenolic compounds or 

polyphenols. In fact, pecan nuts have been reported as having 

the highest total polyphenol content when compared against 

10 diverse types of nuts, specifically, almonds, Brazil nuts, 

cashews, hazelnuts, macadamias, peanuts, pine nuts, pistachios 

and walnuts [19]. Polyphenol compounds are naturally 

occurring antioxidants produced as a result of the secondary 

metabolism of plants and are present in abundance within 

plant food products [20-23]. These compounds are a known 

contributor to plant defense and support strategies, with 

involvement in pathogen and predator resistance, serving as 

attractants or feeding deterrents, stress protection, plant crop 

security from plague, prevention of preharvestseed germination 

and contribution to growth and reproduction of plants [20, 22, 

24]. Industrial applications of polyphenols within the food 

industry include food additives such as natural food coloring 

agents and food preservatives [25, 26]. 

 

      In addition to the benefits phenolic compounds provide to 

plants and their industrial applications, some phenolic compounds 

such as flavonoids, have applications in the improvement of 

human health [24]. Polyphenols constitute the highest antioxidants 

in the human diet likely due to their wide distribution in plants 

and therefore plant food products [27]. It is believed that 

phenolic compounds are beneficial to human health due to 

their antioxidant, anti-aging, antibacterial, anti-cancer, anti-

inflammatory, antimutagenic and antiviral properties [28-37]. 

 

Walnuts 

 

      Walnuts are globally popular and valued for their nutritional, 

sensory and health attributes [38]. Their consumption dates to 

7,000 B.C. and in these ancient times, walnuts were known 

and consumed for both their medicinal uses as well as their 

health benefits. Walnuts have several economic uses including 

shade, shelter, walnuts, wood, and the utilization of walnut 

husks to produce dyes [8, 39-41]. Walnuts comprise the sixth 

most valuable fruit and tree nut crop in the United States [42, 

43]. The production of walnuts in China and the United States 

combined, accounts for more than 75% of the global output 

[44]. California is responsible for the production of 99% of the 

walnuts produced in the United States and produces 

approximately 1 billion pounds of walnuts every year [45]. 

 

      Walnuts are harvested in the fall (late August- November) 

every year [46]. Walnuts have outer green hulls that begin to 

dry and split, signifying that they are ready to be harvested. By 

the time harvest begins, there are typically a small number of 

walnuts that have naturally fallen to the ground. A mechanical 

shaker which grabs the tree by the trunk is utilized to remove 

walnuts from the tree by vigorous shaking. The walnuts are 

shaken to the ground where they are then swept and picked up 

by a mechanical harvest machine [47]. Care is taken to reduce 

the amount of time the nuts spend on the ground, to minimize 

the potential of pathogen contamination by soil contact. The 

walnuts are then transported to a huller which uses scrubbers 

to remove green hulls [48]. The nuts are then dried to reach 

approximately 8% moisture level prior to being stored or 

processed [49]. Drying the nuts helps to prevent quality loss of 

the nut during storage. After drying, walnuts can be stored for 

up to a year and are sold as either in-shell nuts or packaged as 

walnut halves or pieces [48]. The seed or kernel of the walnut 

is consumed, either raw or toasted. Often, walnuts are added to 

other food products as an ingredient or topping. 

 

      Walnuts are considered nutrient-dense because of their 

protein, vitamin, and fat content. Additionally, walnuts are a 

good source of phenolic compounds, which are described in 

detail in section 1.1. Walnuts possess a high content of α-

Linolenic Acid (A.L.A.), a vegetable n-3 fatty acid, which 

separates them nutritionally from other nut varieties [50, 51]. 

It has been reported that the regular consumption of walnuts 

can lower total plasma and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) 

cholesterol [52]. Additionally, a positive effect on blood High-

Density Lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and apolipoprotein A1 

from the consumption of walnuts has-been reported [53]. 

Walnut consumption also provides heart health benefits by 

reducing inflammation and improving arterial function [51, 

54, 55]. There have been studies which suggest that the 

consumption of walnuts can aid in the maintenance of brain 

health with age [56]. 
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Food borne Pathogen Contamination and Pathogens 

of Concern for Pecans and Walnuts 
 

      Consumers utilize tree nuts as an ingredient in many ways, 

some of which involve cooking or other thermal treatment and 

others do not. Non thermal uses of nuts include, consuming 

raw nuts or adding nuts to cereals or salads. In these cases, 

there has been no method performed by the consumer to 

reduce potential pathogen contamination. Heat serves as an 

effective bacterial pathogen mitigation step, but the 

effectiveness is based largely on the temperature and time of 

exposure to the temperature. Most consumer at-home nut 

processing treatments are not sufficient to inactivate 

pathogens, however, the heating process that occurs in the 

creation of brittle or toffee (350°F/177°C or higher) could 

potentially inactivate pathogens which may be present [57]. 

Therefore, it is important to ensure that consumers are 

receiving nuts free of pathogens since many uses of nuts do 

not include effective pathogen inactivation steps. Consequently, 

understanding the routes of possible nut contamination, the 

pathogens commonly associated with nuts, and the implementation 

and improvement of processes to reduce possible contamination 

is of upmost importance. 

 

Pecan and Walnut Foodborne Pathogen Contamination 
 

      It has been assumed that intact shells on nuts protect the 

product from any microbial contamination [58-60]. However, 

it has been reported that pathogen contamination of nuts can 

occur even when shells appear to be completely intact [60-63]. 

Furthermore, shells surrounding nuts are prone to breakage 

during harvest and postharvest processing, which can expose 

the edible nut and increase the potential for pathogen 

contamination [60, 62, 64]. Contamination of tree nuts by 

foodborne pathogens can occur as early as on the orchard. 

This can be caused by the application of sprays made with 

contaminated water, animal invasion, and direct contact with 

contaminated soil, human handling, and contaminated harvest 

equipment or during storage [49]. Pecans and walnuts are 

shaken to the ground during harvest, which can be problematic 

in regards to product contamination as the floor of the orchard 

is considered to be a potential source of pathogen contamination 

[65]. Pathogen contamination originating on the orchard can 

be spread to the edible nut meats during further processing 

[66]. During post-harvest processing of pecans and walnuts, 

the nuts are typically introduced to a float tank which does not 

usually include antimicrobial agents and is high in organic 

matter [67]. This water is susceptible to contamination and can 

thereby cause cross-contamination among further batches of 

processed nuts. In fact, one study found that E. coli 

contaminated water sampled during black walnut hulling, 

directly correlated with a sample of highly contaminated nuts 

[60]. 

 

 

 

Pathogens of Concern for Pecans and Walnuts 

 

Salmonella 

 

      Salmonella spp. is a gram-negative, facultative anaerobe. 

Six subspecies consisting of more than 2,700 serotypes 

compose Salmonella and all are presumed to be pathogenic. 

This bacterium has peritrichous flagella which provide 

motility and is a member of the Enterobacteriaceae family 

[68]. Salmonella possess the ability to form biofilms; which 

are groups of bacteria protected by an extracellular polymeric 

substances (EPS) matrix that adhere to surfaces and are 

difficult to remove or kill [69,70]. Non-typhoidal Salmonella 

has been estimated to cause one million food borne illnesses 

and approximately 130 outbreaks annually in the United States 

[71]. The C.D.C. notes that in general, within 12-72 hours 

individuals who are infected with Salmonella will show 

symptoms of diarrhea, fever and abdominal cramps [72]. The 

illness caused by infection with Salmonella is often referred to 

as Salmonellosis. Salmonellosis can last from four to seven 

days, and although treatment is typically not required, diarrhea 

caused by this infection can become severe enough to require 

hospitalization. Individuals who are immune compromised, 

children and the elderly are among the most vulnerable to this 

pathogen [73].  

 

      Nuts have a water activity below 0.7, which leads many to 

believe they are an unlikely source of Salmonella 

contamination [73]. Most commonly, Salmonella is associated 

with animal and animal products. However, it has been proven 

that Salmonella is capable of surviving for several months in 

low-moisture food products kept at refrigerated or room 

temperature [57, 74-76]. Further, outbreaks associated with 

this pathogen have proven that although Salmonella is unable 

to grow in low-moisture food products, it is able to survive in 

numbers sufficient enough to cause human illness [74, 75]. 

Salmonella infection has been documented as occurring from 

the consumption of low-moisture food products with contamination 

less than 1 CFU/g [77], however, this is dependent on the 

consumer, type of food product and the specific strain 

involved. 

 

      Many consumers believe that storing nuts in the refrigerator or 

freezer will eliminate the threat of bacterial pathogens, 

however, in the case of Salmonella, survival time of the 

pathogen is increased as storage temperature is decreased [78]. 

In fact, Salmonella on raw almonds did not decrease over 1.5 

years of refrigerated or frozen storage [78]. Additionally, 

because nuts possess a high amount of monounsaturated and 

polyunsaturated fats [79], storage at room temperature for an 

extended amount of time, can result in rancidity. This is 

because the stability of unsaturated fats depends on 

temperature and increased temperatures result in a shorter 

shelf life of the food product. Therefore, although the survival 

time of Salmonella on nuts is increased when exposed to 
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cooler temperatures, refrigerator or freezer storage is 

necessary to prolong their shelf life [80]. 

 

      Salmonella, is a pathogen that is typically heat-resistant 

especially when the contamination is in food products that are 

low-moisture [81]. Another factor to consider is the 

complexity of the food matrix that nuts are added to prior to 

being baked or otherwise heated. Some of the most common 

food products that nuts are added to include cookies, breads, 

candies, cakes or muffins, all of which often include high fat 

and sugar contents. The thermal inactivation of Salmonella 

can be influenced by the fat level, pH, water activity and salt 

content of the food matrix it is contaminating [82, 83]. It is 

thought that a high fat content protects Salmonella from acids 

present in the stomach [84], and high sugar content lowers 

water activity and also provides some protection to Salmonella 

[85].  

 

      In 2004 raw almonds were linked to an outbreak of 

Salmonellosis illness [86]. In 2009, shelled roasted hazelnuts 

were recalled following testing positive for Salmonella [87]. 

Additionally, pistachios and pecans were recalled in 2009 

following the isolation of Salmonella during routine product 

testing [88, 89]. In 2015, at least 25 recalls were issued as a 

result of Salmonella contamination of almonds, hazelnuts, 

macadamia nuts, pecans and pine nuts [90]. 

 

Escherichia coli 
 

      E. coli belongs to the family Enterobacteriaceae, has many 

different strains and is a gram-negative rod-shaped bacterium. 

Some strains of this bacterium are non-pathogenic and occur 

naturally in the gastrointestinal tracts of humans. However, 

some strains, namely those which naturally occur in ruminant 

animals such as cattle, can be shed through animal feces and 

cause human food contamination and illness. Shiga toxigenic 

E. coli (STEC) are important to food safety because of their 

impact on human health. These strains have the ability to 

produce and release toxins in human hosts. These toxins can 

impose illness and even death in humans. 

 

      Within STECs, a group known as “the big six” has been 

prominent in outbreaks over the past two decades. These 

strains include E. coli 026, O45, O103, O111, O121, and 

O145. The big six along with E. coli O157:H7 are listed by the 

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA.) as zero 

tolerance pathogens, meaning no single cells of these strains 

can be detected in food products without a recall or other 

intervention imposed. This strict requirement is likely 

influenced by the low infectious dose that is seen with E. coli. 

In fact, only approximately 100 cells of these pathogens are 

required to be ingested to cause illness in humans [91]. 

Estimations suggest that STECs are responsible for over 

112,000 foodborne illnesses every year, resulting in more than 

27 million dollars in medical expenses [92]. 

 

      The symptoms experienced by an individual who has an 

STEC infection can include abdominal pain or cramping, 

diarrhea, and bloody diarrhea. However, more serious cases 

can lead to the infected individual developing hemolytic-

uremic syndrome (H.U.S.) or hemorrhagic colitis. More 

serious cases typically present in individuals who are immune 

compromised [93, 93]. Complications from any of the 

symptoms imposed by STEC infection have the potential to 

result in death. 

 

      The contamination of tree nuts with E. coli can occur in 

many ways. Contaminated animal feces can further 

contaminate soil and water [95]. If appropriate preventative 

steps are not in place by the producer, contaminated irrigation 

water can introduce the pathogen to unharvested nuts. 

Additionally, some nuts fall prior to harvest and as a result 

encounter the soil for an extended amount of time. If E. coli is 

present in the soil, the pathogen can contaminate the nut 

product. Finally, human contact or equipment contact during 

harvest can result in product contamination if the pathogen is 

present. E. coli O157:H7 has been linked to contamination of 

peanuts, pecans, and walnuts [96-98].  

 

Listeria monocytogenes 
 

      Listeria monocytogenes (L. monocytogenes) is a foodborne 

pathogen that is of major concern in the United States [99]. 

This pathogen is a Gram-positive, non-spore-forming, rod 

[100], as well as a facultative anaerobe meaning its survival is 

not dependent on oxygen. Uniquely this bacterium is able to 

grow at temperatures as low as 1° C whereas most bacterium 

can only survive at this temperature, not grow [101].  

 

      The illness caused by consumption of L. monocytogenes is 

referred to as listeriosis and ranks third in deaths caused by 

foodborne pathogens. Listeriosis causes symptoms that 

include fever and diarrhea similar to other foodborne illnesses. 

Additionally, this bacterium can cause headaches, stiff neck, 

confusion, and loss of balance. Furthermore, pregnant women 

who become sick with listeriosis may experience miscarriage, 

still birth, premature delivery, and newborn infection. 

Individuals who are most commonly infected by this pathogen 

include pregnant women, newborns, elderly populations and 

the immunocompromised [102]. The Center for Disease 

Control and Prevention estimates that approximately 1,600 

individuals suffer and 260 lose their life due to consumption 

of L. monocytogenes and subsequent listeriosis every year. 

The presence of Listeria monocytogenes has been found in 

peanuts, pecans, and mixed nuts [96,103]. 

 

Walnut and Pecan Product Recalls 

 

      The detection of Salmonella, E. coli O157:H7, and Listeria 

monocytogenes in walnut and pecan samples has resulted in 

product recalls [104]. Examples of these recalls and the 

products affected are listed in the Table 1 below.  
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Pathogen Commodity Recall Foodborne 

illnesses 

Company Reference(s) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Salmonellaspp. 

Chopped walnuts Yes No John B. Sanfilippo & Son Inc. 105,106 

Walnut halves 

and pieces 

Yes No Gold State Nut Company 106,107 

Unsalted roasted 

mixed nuts 

Yes No Hannaford Supermarkets 106,108 

Walnut and trail 

mix blend 

Yes No Aurora Products, Inc 106,109 

Raw walnuts Yes No Trader Joe’s Company 106,110 

Pecan pieces Yes No Stone Mountain Pecan 

Company 

106,111 

Walnut pieces Yes No Eillien’s Candies Inc. 106,112 

Chopped 

Walnuts & Pecan 

Cookie Pieces 

Yes No John B. Sanfilippo& Son, Inc. 106,113 

Walnut Raw 

Halves & Pieces 

Yes No Atlas Walnut, LLC 106,114 

Pecan Pieces Yes No American Pecan Co. 115 

Pecans in 

Granola-Nut 

Clusters 

Yes No General Mills 89 

Unsalted Pecan 

Pieces 

Yes No John B. Sanfilippo& Son 106 

Shiga toxin 

producing E. coli 

Raw Walnut 

Halves & Pieces 

Yes No Johnvince Foods 106,116 

Walnuts Yes 14 Amira Enterprises 106,116 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Listeria 

monocytogenes 

Walnut Trail 

Mix 

Yes No Cape Cod 106,117 

Raw Walnuts Yes No United Natural Trading LLC 106,118 

Walnuts Yes No Sherman Produce 119 

Shelled Walnuts Yes No Belleville Farmer’s Market 106,120 

Walnuts Yes No Sun Tree LLC 106,121 

Mixed Nuts 

Including 

Walnuts and 

Pecans 

Yes No Lipari Foods, Inc. 106 

Walnut Topping Yes No John B. Sanfilippo & Son Inc. 106,122 

     Table 1: Recalls and foodborne illnesses associated with pecans and walnuts    

 

Pathogen Control Strategies used in Pecan and Walnut 

Industries 
 

Prevention on the Farm 

 

      The pecan and walnut industries employ many interventions to 

reduce the likelihood of the production of contaminated food 

products. Good Agricultural Practices (G.A.P.s) are utilized to 

ensure that products produced meet both the quality and safety 

standards [123]. These practices exist to minimize situations 

that allow for bacterial survival and growth throughout the 

production of tree nuts. Examples of G.A.P. programs include, 

worker training, wildlife monitoring and sanitation. It has been 

stated that some G.A.P. programs are efficient to minimize 

infestation caused by fungi, but that they alone are not enough 

to eliminate microorganisms [124]. Additionally, voluntary 

third-party audit schemes such as USDA. G.A.P.'s and 

P.R.I.U.M.S. provide extra food safety protection for the food 

product. Farms that participate in these programs are required 

to maintain a more robust food safety management program to 

comply with these audit requirements.  
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Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) 

 

      The primary objective of the Food Safety Modernization 

Act (FSMA) is to prevent food safety problems from 

occurring rather than react to events that have occurred [125-

127]. The FSMA provided the Food and Drug Administration 

(F.D.A.) with a legislative mandate allowing them to require 

science-based, comprehensive preventive controls across the 

food supply industry for the first time in history [128]. The 

FDAmaintains responsibility for the safety of both imported 

and domestic produce in the United States.  

 

Seven rules are included within the FSMA:  

 

 Produce Safety Rule 

 Preventive Controls for Human Food 

 Preventive Controls for Animal Food 

 Foreign Supplier Verification Programs 

 Accreditation of Third-Party Auditors/Certification 

Bodies 

 Sanitary Transportation of Human and Animal Food 

 Prevention of Intentional Contamination/Adulteration. 

 

The History of FSMA 

 

      On January 4th, 2011, President Barak Obama signed the 

Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) into law [129]. 

FSMA was the largest food safety law reform that the United 

States had seen in over 70 years [130]. Under the FSMA rule, 

the authority held by the FDAwas expanded to grant them the 

legal right to: conduct mandatory recalls of known 

contaminated food products, enhance food borne illness 

outbreak surveillance systems, establish preventive controls 

and food safety plans in both farms and food-processing 

facilities, require enhanced FDAtraceability throughout the 

U.S. food distribution system, conduct more frequent 

inspections of high-risk food producing facilities, and an 

expansion of FDAauthority in regards to foreign suppliers of 

the U.S. [126]. 

 

FSMA Produce Safety Rule and Preventive Controls for 

Human Foods Rule  

 

      Two rules within FSMA which apply to the pecan and 

walnut industries are the Produce Safety Rule and the 

Preventive Controls for Human Foods Rule.  

 

      Since farms can never be considered zero-risk in relation 

to food product safety, the Produce Safety Rule within the 

FSMA aims at reducing food safety risks on the farm level and 

is the first federally mandated standard for the production of 

produce in the United States. This rule defines produce as 

“any fruit or vegetable (including mixes of intact fruits and 

vegetables) and includes mushrooms, sprouts (irrespective of 

seed source), peanuts, tree nuts, and herbs” [131]. Prior to the 

implementation of the Produce Safety Rule, a regulatory 

standard for growers did not exist; instead, those involved in 

the growing and processing of produce were only strongly 

encouraged to follow voluntary guidance documents.  

 

Some produce products are exempt from the produce safety 

rule (112.2(a)) and include: 

 

 Commodities that the FDA has identified as rarely consumed 

raw (including pecans). 

 Produce strictly used for personal or on-farm consumption. 

 3. Produce that is not a raw agricultural commodity. A 

raw agricultural commodity is defined as any food that is 

in its raw or natural state.  

 

      The FSMA Preventive Controls for Human Food Rule is a 

requirement aimed at establishing preventive steps that food 

facilities can take to reduce or eliminate food safety hazards 

[132]. This rule includes the application of Current Good 

Manufacturing Practices (cGMPs), Hazard Analysis, and 

Risk-Based Preventive Controls [133].  

 

      The Hazard Analysis portion of the rule follows similar 

standards as are seen in Hazard Analysis and Critical Control 

Points (H.A.C.C.P.). H.A.C.C.P. is a preventative program 

aimed at reducing hazards. H.A.C.C.P. consists of seven 

principles: 1. Conduct a hazard analysis; 2. Determine the 

critical control points; 3. Establish critical limits; 4. Establish 

monitoring system; 5. Establish corrective action; 6. Establish 

verification procedures; 7. Establish documentation and record 

keeping [134]. The determination of critical control points 

(C.C.P.s) is a crucial part of this program as it is the point at 

which interventions are implemented to reduce food safety 

risks [135]. In most cases, the determination of C.C.P.’s 

derives from a risk analysis. A risk analysis provides the food 

safety team with a look at the likelihood of occurrence of 

hazards. The Codex Alimentarius Commission defines a 

hazard as a biological, chemical or physical agent that may 

cause adverse health effects when consumed, whereas a risk is 

the hazards probability of occurrence [136]. Therefore, the 

seriousness of the hazard in relation to consumer health is 

determined by the interaction between a hazard and a risk 

[135,137]. Although, like the FSMA Preventive Controls for 

Human Food Rule, H.A.C.C.P. also focuses on prevention 

rather than response to food safety issues, H.A.C.C.P. has a 

primary focus on the implementation of processing controls 

(C.C.P.s). In addition to processing controls, the Preventive 

Controls for Human Food Rule places focus on allergen 

preventive controls, sanitation preventive controls, and supplier 

controls as well [138].  

 

      The Preventive Controls for Human Food rule applies to 

facilities that manufacture, process, pack, or hold human food 

products. Some facilities are excluded from this rule and 

include: farms, retail food businesses, very small businesses (< 

$1,000,000 in a 3 year period), foods subject to H.A.C.C.P. 
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(ex. seafood or juice), and low-acid canned food products 

[133]. 

 

Development and Implementation of a FSMA Food Safety 

Plan 

 

      It is important to note that a written food safety plan is a 

requirement of the Preventive Controls for Human Food rule 

but is not a requirement of the FSMA Produce Safety Rule. 

However, having this plan in place even if not required, can 

provide many benefits to the organization including food 

safety organization and can lead to the implementation of 

better practices to reduce the incidence of product hazards 

reaching the consumer. Successful company-wide food safety 

plan implementation is largely dependent on the organizations 

food safety culture which is mostly driven by management. It 

is crucial that managers and other food safety focused leaders 

adequately communicate relevant information to all 

employees involved in product manufacturing, processing, 

packaging or other direct food contact on a regular basis [125]. 

It is also important for food industry organizations to 

understand that a food safety plan should be treated as a 

“living document”, meaning not only that what is written in 

the plan directly reflects practices being carried out, but also 

that it is constantly revised and updated as new information, 

products, or regulations are imposed or introduced [139]. This 

means that those who have a food safety plan in place must be 

flexible, adaptable, and open to frequent changes in both the 

written plan and in-plant practices.  

 

      The Code of Federal Regulations Title 21 part 117 

describes the current good manufacturing practices, hazard 

analysis, and risk-based preventive controls for human food. 

Section 117.126 describes the F.D.A.’s requirements for food 

safety plans, required food safety plan contents, and records. 

The requirements are listed below and the contents of the food 

safety plan will be described in detail in the following 

paragraphs.  

 

The requirements of the food safety plan are: 

 

 Prepare and implement a food safety plan 

 One or more preventive controls qualified individuals 

must prepare or oversee the preparation of the plan. 

 

The food safety plan contents must include: 

 

 Written hazard analysis (117.130(a)(2)) 

 Written preventive controls (117.135(b)) 

 Written supply-chain program (subpart G) 

 Written recall plan (117.139(a)) 

 Written procedures for monitoring the implementation of 

preventive controls (117.145(a)) 

 Written corrective action procedures (117.150(a)(1)) 

 Written verification procedures (117.165(b)) 

 

The food safety plan records must include: 

 

 Records that meets the requirements of subpart F 

 

Written Hazard Analysis (117.130(a) (2)) 
 

      21 CFR 117.130 describes the requirements for the written 

hazard analysis component of a food safety plan. This section 

of the code states, “you must conduct a hazard analysis to 

identify and evaluate, based on experience, illness data, 

scientific reports, and other information, known or reasonably 

foreseeable hazards for each type of food manufactured, 

processed, packed, or held at your facility to determine 

whether there are any hazards requiring a preventive control”. 

Perhaps the most critical step in the preparation of a hazard 

analysis is the identification of hazards. If a hazard is missed 

during the creation of this document, it is impossible to 

perform an evaluation of it and therefore the determination of 

if a preventive control is applicable is not possible [139]. The 

types of hazards that should be included in the hazard analysis 

include biological hazards, chemical hazards, and physical 

hazards. Additionally, it is important to include hazards that 

occur naturally, those that may be unintentionally introduced 

to the food product, and hazards that could be intentionally 

introduced. Following the identification of potential hazards 

regarding the product, an evaluation of each hazard should be 

performed to determine the severity of potential illness or 

injury that the hazard could cause and the likelihood of the 

hazard occurring in the absence of the application of 

preventive controls. For those hazards which are deemed to 

require a preventive control, a written preventive control plan 

must be established.  

 

Written Preventive Controls (117.135(b)) 

 

      21 CFR 117.135 describes the requirements regarding 

preventive controls in a food safety plan. The purpose of 

preventive controls as described in the section are “...to 

provide assurances that any hazards requiring a preventive 

control will be significantly minimized or prevented and the 

food manufactured, processed, packed or held by your facility 

will not be adulterated...”. Preventive controls can include 

process controls, food allergen controls, sanitation controls, 

supply-chain controls, recall plan, and any other control that is 

deemed necessary to satisfy the requirements. Process controls 

can include any procedures, practices, and processes implemented 

during product processing such as heat treatments, 

refrigeration, etc. Food allergen controls should include 

provisions that protect products from cross-contamination and 

ensure that product labelling is not misrepresentative of the 

food product. Sanitation controls include the processes, 

procedures, and practices that are employed to ensure that the 

food processing facility is sanitary to prevent hazards. 

Examples of sanitation controls include food contact surface 

cleanliness and allergen cross-contamination prevention. 

Supply-chain controls include the supply-chain program. The 
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recall program is described in detail in 3.3c4. Examples of 

other types of controls include worker hygiene training and 

good manufacturing practices.  

 

Written Supply-Chain Program (Subpart G) 

 

      The supply-chain program should evaluate the hazards that 

have the potential to occur prior to receiving the product. A 

determination then must be made regarding the hazards risk 

level and steps to be taken to minimize these risks.  

 

Written Recall Plan (117.139(a)) 

 

      21 CFR 117.139 describes the recall plan requirements for 

the food safety plan and states that a written recall plan must 

be created for any food product that has hazards which require 

the implementation of a preventive control. The code states 

that a recall plan is required to include procedures that describe 

steps to be taken and assign responsibility to individuals 

responsible for taking the steps. In addition, the organization 

must notify the public and those who have received the 

product about appropriate steps to handle the food such as 

returning or disposing of the product. In order to verify that a 

recall has been successful, effectiveness checks should be 

conducted. 

 

Written Procedures for Monitoring the Implementation of 

Preventive Controls (117.145(a)) 

 

      21 CFR 117.145 describes requirements for monitoring in 

regard to preventive controls. Written procedures must be 

established and implemented and the frequency at which they 

are to be performed must be specified. The frequency 

specified should be adequate to assure that the monitoring 

procedures are consistently performed.  

 

Written corrective action procedures (117.150 (a) (1)) 
 

      21 CFR 117.150 states that if preventive controls are not 

implemented properly, corrective actions must be taken. An 

example of this would be if a pathogenic microorganism is 

detected following all preventive controls. Corrective action 

procedures should be written to ensure that actions are taken 

to identify and correct problems, the likelihood of problem 

recurrence is minimized, food products affected by the 

problem are evaluated for safety, and any food found to be 

affected by the problem does not enter commerce. 

 

Written Verification Procedures (117.165(b)) 

 

      21 CFR 117.160 describes the requirements for written 

verification procedures. The verification procedures should 

ensure that monitoring is being conducted as required, 

corrective actions are appropriate, the implementation and 

effectiveness of the food safety plan, and reanalysis is done in 

accordance with 117.170. Additionally, all verification 

activities that are conducted must be documented and the 

documents maintained in records.  

 

 

 

Records (117.190) 

 

Records must be established and maintained to meet the 

requirements of 21 CFR 117.190.  

 

Records required include: 

 

 Documentation of monitoring of preventive controls 

 Documentation of corrective actions 

 Documentation of verification including validation, 

verification of monitoring, verification of corrective 

actions, calibration of process monitoring and verification 

instruments, product testing, environmental monitoring, 

records review, and reanalysis 

 Documentation of the supply-chain program 

 Documentation of preventive controls qualified individual 

and qualified auditor training 

 

Advantages of an FSMA Food Safety Plan 

 

      A FSMA Food Safety Plan has been found to be a crucial 

part of the effective implementation of produce safety 

practices and is a requirement for nut shellers. A food safety 

plan provides a look at the food production or processing 

facility from all safety angles. This allows those involved in 

any aspect of food safety to ensure that they have identified 

potential risks or hazards and are implementing proper actions 

to minimize them. Furthermore, a farm food safety plan is a 

requirement of third-party audits and provides a source of 

documentation that can be provided to officials, if needed to 

prove compliance with state and federal regulations. When 

appropriately developed and implemented, a FSMA food 

safety plan can be an effective tool in the protection of 

consumers from food hazards and avoidance of liability for the 

food grower or processor [139].  

 

Commonly used Antimicrobials 
 

      Walnuts and pecans are often washed by submersion in a 

tank of water, sometimes with antimicrobials added or with 

thermal processes implemented. These water baths that are 

utilized have the effect of washing which can diminish 

bacterial load. However, the wash water itself can also allow 

for cross-contamination among batches of nuts. Therefore, the 

water temperature, antimicrobial, or combination of both used 

in the wash water itself is a vital component of nut food safety. 

Some examples of antimicrobial additions to wash water in the 

nut industry include, chlorine, peracetic acid (PAA.), E.O. 

water, and organic acids. Walnut processors may also use 

processes such as propylene oxide and steam treatments [140]. 
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Chlorine 
 

      Chlorinated water is used as an additive in wash water to 

sanitize in-shell nuts. The treatment of fresh produce using 

water with chlorine added has shown to be effective in the 

reduction of foodborne pathogens from food products [141]. 

In fact, the most used chemical water additive to remove 

bacterial contaminants from produce is chlorinated water [142, 

143]. The application of chlorine in the nut industry is 

approved for concentrations up to 1000PPM [144]. However, 

the effectiveness of chlorine is reduced when it exposed to the 

varying conditions in-shell nut washing can impose. Some 

effects caused by this reduction in effectiveness are reduced 

efficacy after rinsing, potential cross-contamination, and 

sensitivity to temperature and organic load [145]. The 

effectiveness of chlorine is reduced whenever it is exposed to 

nitrogenous compounds of foods and can further result in the 

formation of halogenated organic compounds [146]. The use 

of chlorine also poses a risk to produce harmful byproducts 

when chlorine interacts with organic material such as 

chloramines, trihalomethanes and other organochlorine 

compounds. This is of major concern due to their health 

implications and carcinogenic properties [147]. Therefore, a 

rising number of consumer safety concerns about the use of 

chlorine as an antimicrobial have been raised, and alternatives 

to chlorine continue to be investigated. 

 

Peracetic acid  

 

      Peracetic acid (PAA) is a solution derived from the 

reaction of hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid [148]. PAA. is 

an effective antimicrobial that loses effectiveness slowly in the 

presence of organic matter [149-151]. Therefore, in 

comparison to chlorine sanitation, PAA. is more suited for the 

nut industry due to its antimicrobial stability under varying 

conditions such as dirt and debris that the introduction of in-

shell nuts imposes on the wash water [152]. The maximum 

residue of PAA. allowed in produce wash water has been set 

by the FDA at 80PPM [153]. This limit is a limitation as 

studies have shown this concentration is not sufficient to 

achieve desired microbial reductions. One study found that 

when a 500PPM PAA. solution was used on laboratory 

inoculated in-shell almonds with Salmonella, a 1.27 log unit 

reduction was achieved [154]. PAA. is an acceptable option 

for a nut wash water sanitizer, however its vulnerability to 

high organic load is troubling for this application [155, 156]. 

Moreover, many states have imposed regulations which 

restrict the discharge of certain sanitizers into the drainage 

systems and environment.  

 

Hot Water 

 

      Hot water antimicrobial treatments are often used in the 

nut industry. The requirements listed by the Oklahoma Health 

Department Food Processing Code 310:260 subchapters 5 

specify that first, the nut should be cleaned thoroughly to 

remove any foreign matter. Then the pecan must be subjected 

to either immersion for at least two minutes in water that is at 

least 170 degrees F., or in a flow of water at least this 

temperature for 5 minutes. However, maintaining water at this 

temperature has proven to produce a large amount of steam 

which translates into an issue for food processing facilities. 

The steam builds up on walls and ceilings and can lead to 

mold growth. Additionally, the increased humidity in the 

processing environment could induce mold growth on in-shell 

nuts. Consequently, the use of hot water as a sanitizing 

treatment in the nut industry is not ideal. 

 

Organic Acids 

 

      Another category of sanitizers that can be effectively 

employed in the nut processing industry to inhibit pathogen 

growth are organic acids. Acetic acid, citric acid, lactic acid, 

malic acid, propionic acid, succinic acid, and tartaric acid are 

examples of organic acids that can be used in the food 

processing industry [157]. Organic acids are natural 

antimicrobials that work by increasing anion accumulation and 

decreasing the pH of the cell and the environment [158]. One 

study found that immersion of Salmonella inoculated in-shell 

pecans in a 2% lactic acid solution for 2 minutes resulted in a 

3-log CFU/g reduction [159]. 

 

Sodium Acid Sulfate and Potassium Acid Sulfate 

 

      Sodium acid sulfate (S.A.S.) is a naturally derived food 

acid also referred to as, sodium bisulfate, bisulfate of soda or 

sodium hydrogen sulfate and has a chemical formula of 

NaHSO4 [160]. S.A.S. has generally recognized as safe 

(G.R.A.S.) status issued by the FDA for use as a surface 

sanitizer. Due to S.A.S.’s safety both in human health and the 

environment, the Environmental Protection Agency (E.P.A.) 

has listed S.A.S. as a “safer choice” antimicrobial 

(https://www.epa.gov/saferchoice/saferingredients#searchList)

. S.A.S. has been used in the processing of fresh fruits and 

vegetables because of its anti-browning effects, specifically in 

fresh cut apples and potatoes [161]. Other products that S.A.S. 

has been included in include sauces, dressings, soups, 

prepared meals, beverages, dips, fillings, gravies, spreads, and 

desserts. One unique property of S.A.S. is its ability to reduce 

the pH of food products without producing a sour taste. 

However, there is little research available of S.A.S.’s antimicrobial 

capabilities. The use of S.A.S. as an antimicrobial agent has been 

explored briefly for whole chicken drumsticks, apples, and 

chicken carcasses [162, 163]. The potential application of 

S.A.S. as an antimicrobial for use in the food industry 

continues to be explored. Potassium acid sulfate (K.A.S.) or 

potassium bisulfateis novel to the food industry, and little is 

known of its antimicrobial effectiveness at this point. 

Currently, there is nothing available in the literature 

documenting K.A.S. as an antimicrobial agent. However, its 

popularity is growing due to an increased demand for sodium 

alternative ingredients in the food industry. A previously 

https://www.epa.gov/saferchoice/saferingredients#searchList
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conducted study found that S.A.S. and K.A.S. employ a 

multifaceted approach to inactivate both Gram-negative and 

Gram-positive pathogens which could give their use a 

significant advantage over other commonly utilized 

antimicrobials [164]. 

 

Other 

 

      In addition to the above antimicrobials, many proprietary 

sanitizers exist and are utilized consisting of different 

concentrations and mixtures of each. Additional antimicrobials 

are also used but are not necessarily common. Continued 

research into the efficacy and limitations of these and new 

antimicrobials is required to continue improvement of in-shell 

nut handling and decontamination practices within the food 

industry. 

 

Conclusion  

 

     Pecan and walnut are two specialty crops of great economic 

importance to the U.S.  There are numerous foodborne 

illnesses outbreaks and recalls associated with pecan and 

walnuts.  The nut industry had made significant progress 

toward improving the microbial safety of their products by 

impaneling pre and post-harvest crop management practices.  

Implementation of robust food safety and quality management 

program in combination with effective post-harvest antimicrobial 

interventions could significantly improve the overall safety and 

profitability of pecan and walnut industries.   
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